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United Way has Record-breaking Attendance at All Night Movie Fundraiser
Nanaimo, BC – October 25, 2015 – United Way Central and Northern Vancouver Island
(UWCNVI) had record-breaking attendance with over 700 teens at their annual all night movie
fundraiser at Galaxy Cinemas on Friday, October 9.
This was the tenth year United Way hosted their annual Starlight Film Festival, a major
fundraising event in Nanaimo.
“Last year we had 600 teens attend, and because this year Starlight was on the Friday of
Thanksgiving weekend, we were expecting attendance to drop,” said Gillian Tidey, Resource
Development Associate with United Way. “It took a little longer than expected to get all the
teens through the door, but overall a very successful event!”
United Way would like to thank everyone who help made this event happen – UWCNVI
volunteers and the staff at Galaxy Cinemas who donated their time, Galaxy Cinemas
management for providing popcorn, pop and the venue, the North Nanaimo Panago Pizza for
providing the pizza and the Nanaimo RCMP for helping keep an eye on the teens.
“I have participated in the Starlight Film Festival for several years now and I’m impressed with
how this event has grown and how both the teens and volunteers look forward to it,” said Sue
Lauman, volunteer. “It’s rewarding to see volunteers who have attended as teens return as
volunteers.”
Tickets were $20, and teens spent a fun and safe night at the movies. The event featured six
movies (all rated up to 14A), XBOX, soda, popcorn and pizza for high-school teens.
This event raised over $14,000. Proceeds from the Starlight Film Festival will help fund local
programs in the Central Island, Comox Valley and Campbell River region. United Way funds a
variety of programs for teens, including a youth suicide prevention program, in-school
mentorship programs, an anti-bullying program, children who witness abuse support program
and a teen centre for skills building and recreational activities.
United Way Central and Northern Vancouver Island (UWCNVI) has been at work for more than
57 years in our community. With a mission to improve lives and to build community by engaging
individuals and mobilizing collective action, UWCNVI invests in strengthening people and
communities.
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